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This research develops new insights into implementation intentions' effects on goal striving initiation vs. persistence. Across three

studies, we identify and empirically explore two novel effects of implementation intentions under different conditions of regulatory fit,

i.e. substitution and acceleration effects.
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ExTENdEd AbSTrACT
When trying to achieve a goal (such as losing five pounds), peo-

ple run into problems with getting started (begin controlling one’s 
diet), keeping at it (continue cutting out the sugar), or both. Fail-
ure at either initiation or persistence in goal striving reduces goal 
attainment significantly. One way to overcome these challenges is to 
form implementation intentions (i.e., make detailed plans on when, 
where, and how to enact goal-directed behaviors, Gollwitzer 1999). 
Implementation intentions improve action initiation under cognitive 
load (Brandstaetter, Lengfelder, and Gollwitzer 2001), and shield 
goal pursuit behaviors from distractions (Bayer, Gollwitzer, and 
Achtziger 2010). Most implementation intentions research focuses 
on the outcome (i.e., goal attainment), not distinguishing between 
initiation and persistence or examining them independently (Goll-
witzer and Sheeran 2006). It is unclear if planning out goal-directed 
behaviors is equally effective for starting and persisting in goal pur-
suit and what the underlying mechanisms are. The present research 
addresses this gap.

rESEArCH QuESTIOnS
One important condition to the effectiveness of implementa-

tion intentions is the perceived level of difficulty of the goal being 
pursued. The greater the perceived difficulty, the more effective im-
plementations are in improving goal attainment (e.g., Bagozzi and 
Edwards 2000; Chasteen et al. 2001). Importantly, the same goal can 
be perceived as more difficult to attain when it is being pursued un-
der regulatory nonfit (Tam and Spanjol 2012), which occurs when a 
person’s regulatory focus (promotion or prevention; Higgins 1997) 
does not match the goal pursuit strategy employed (eager or vigilant; 
Higgins 2000). Under regulatory fit, however, implementation inten-
tions do not appear to have any incremental value on goal attainment 
(Tam and Spanjol 2012). 

What is unknown is whether the type of regulatory fit matters 
to implementation intention effectiveness. The present research ex-
amines the impact of implementation intentions under regulatory fit 
more closely and aims to answer this research question: Do imple-
mentation intentions work differently for action initiation vs. action 
persistence in goal pursuit, and are those effects conditional upon the 
type of regulatory fit?

LITErATurE rEvIEW
When implementation intentions are formed under regulatory fit 

the effectiveness of implementation intentions is reduced (Tam and 
Spanjol 2012), due to a ceiling effect, in which the fluency or “feel-
ing right” of a regulatory fit situation provides a boost to goal attain-
ment, leaving little room for the incremental impact from implemen-
tation intentions. An alternative explanation is that implementation 
intentions have opposite effects on goal striving under promotion fit 
vs. prevention fit conditions, in essence cancelling each other out. 
Based on the regulatory focus and fit literatures, we propose two un-
intended effects from implementation intentions under promotion vs. 
prevention fit: substitution and acceleration.

Substitution effect. Prevention-focused consumers are moti-
vated by obligations and tend to see an adopted goal as a necessity 
(Liberman et al. 1999) or a minimal goal that needs to be satisfied 

(Freitas et al. 2002). When goals are construed as obligations or 
minimal standards to be met, goal-directed behaviors are initiated 
more quickly (Freitas et al. 2002). Thus, under prevention fit (when 
prevention-focused individuals pursue goals with vigilant strategies), 
the salience of minimal goals will be heightened and people will seek 
to satisfy the need for initiating goal striving as quickly as possible. 
When asked to form specific plans regarding when, where, and how 
goal striving will be enacted (via forming implementation inten-
tions), individuals might interpret the act of developing such detailed 
goal pursuit plans as actual goal-directed behaviors. By forming 
implementation intentions, prevention-fit individuals then substitute 
cognitive goal striving for behavioral goal striving, delaying the ini-
tiation of goal-directed behaviors.

Acceleration effect. Promotion-focused consumers are moti-
vated by hopes and tend to see an adopted goal as one of many op-
portunities for accomplishment (Liberman et al. 1999) or a maximal 
goal that one hopes to fulfill (Freitas et al. 2002). As a result, promo-
tion-focused individuals tend to initiate goal-directed behaviors later 
(Freitas et al. 2002) but show greater persistence once started. By 
forming implementation intentions, promotion-fit individuals might 
accelerate or intensify their goal-directed behaviors to achieve the 
goal more quickly or more thoroughly and then desist from continu-
ing the goal striving since they might feel they have “done enough.” 

METHOd And FIndInGS
We conduct two longitudinal studies to assess whether imple-

mentation intentions affect initiation vs. persistence in goal striving 
differently under prevention vs. promotion fit. Study 1 asked 175 
participants (83 females, 92 males) that reported having recently for-
mulated financial goals (reducing debt or increasing savings) when 
they planned to start working on those goals (initiation). After two 
months, participants were asked about their likely continuation (per-
sistence) of goal striving. Half of the participants were asked to form 
implementation intentions. We expected implementation intentions 
to boost initiation only under promotion fit, and persistence only 
under prevention fit. As shown in figure 1, initiation was enhanced 
for promotion-fit participants, as expected. Moreover, in support of 
our proposed substitution effect, prevention-fit participants delayed 
starting their goal striving when forming implementation intentions.

We also expected that promotion-fit participants would not 
benefit from forming implementation intentions to boost their likely 
continuation of goal striving. We find that promotion-fit individuals 
report lower persistence when forming implementation intentions. 

Since the perceptual forward-looking measure of persistence 
did not allow us to test the acceleration effect, we conduct study 2, 
where 183 undergraduate students (112 females, 71 males) partici-
pated in a 7-day healthy snacking study. We find that promotion-fit 
participants do not benefit from forming implementation intentions, 
as expected. 

A third study examining flossing behavior in a month-long time 
frame is under way to investigate both substitution and acceleration 
effects in a longer time frame within the same context. Results of this 
study will be ready for presentation at the conference. 
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